
MISS FLORENCE I

Miss Florence E. Kenall, 434 Maria strei
ilA few months ago I caught a seve

and remained lhere so persisté ntly tl
cine without hwftt, until my digestí
and bade began to ache severely andf

"Xwas advised to try Heruni, and
sick.that I was ready to try anything
once, and 1 felt that -I had the' ri ¡ht,nu
ïwa-s completely restored and have e»

"Inow have the greatest faith tn F

I JW S
Contracting Catarrh. I and J»"d °t

ter are especially
conducive io caiarrhal derangements. Feu-
women escape.
Upon the first symptoms of catching cold

Peruna should be taken, lt fortifies the
system against colds and catarrh.
.Pe-ru-na for Colds and Catarrh.
The following interesting letter giv« s one

young woman's experience with Peruna:
Miss Rose Gerbing, a popular society

?woman of Crown Point, Ind., writes:
? "'Recently I took a long drive in the
country, and being too thinly clad I caught
a bad cold which settled on my lungs, and
which I could not seem to snake off. i
had heard a great deal of Peruna for colds
and catarrh and*I bousht a bottle to try.
I am pleased that I did, for it brought
speedy relief. It only took about two bot¬
tles, and I consider this money well spent.
"You have a firm friend in me, and I

not only advise its use to my friends, but

^tsJ^rszzaMixeOUTFIT

You want only the best

Cotton Gin
&cM i
Ask any experienced

Ginner about

ie,
ger

We would like to show

Î'ou what thousands of
ife long customers say.
Write for catalog and
testimonial booklet.

Charlotte. N. C., Atlanta. Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.

PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY
CURED WITH

Crab Orchard Walü!í
"A Century's Experience, With Successful

Results, ls the Best Testimonial.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGG18T8.

Crab Orchard Water Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

fT COftDVCTET)

To HAVANA. CUBA, Marek 29-
"30. 1905.

Seaboard takes pleasure In'announcing
another personally conducted excursion
from North Carolina point» to Havana,
Cufca, and return March £)th-30th.

iUrte of one faro plus $2.C0 for nie round
inp, including meals and berth while
on steamw, will apply. Tickets will be
sold Tor trains on March 29th, good leav¬
ing Port Tampa on steamer the night
of March 30th. final limit to leave Havana
April 13th. allowing passengers until April
1'Jth to return to destination.
Stop-overs will bc allowed south of

Jacksonville, which govern the stop-over
of regular Winter Tourist tickets.
As this execursion is limited to 150 peo¬

ple, parties should advise at once relative
to securing their Pullman accommoda¬
tions, as no one will be permittedd on
same without first having made reserva¬
tions.
For time-tables, rates and reservations,

apply to

CHAS. H. GATTIS.
» Traveling Passenger Agent.

RALEIGH, N. C.

National Oats
Greatest pat of the century.
Yloldcd In Ohio 187, In Mich.

211, tn Mo. 255. and In H. Dakota
3W bus. per acre.
You caa beat tu at record In 1905.

For 29c andIMsnotice
we mall yon free lota of farm seed
samples and oar big catalog, tell¬
ing all about thiB oat wonder and \
thousands of other seeds.
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.

La Crosse,
Wis.

So, ll.

Ay EUI CARD TKICK. Five cards held at
nC vi tho tips of Angers Instnntly disappear;

eards immediately produced apain from any pince
performer desires. Full lusmrctlonssent by malt for

$1. Address, J. II. Vanderlinvea,Tavare». Fla.

CURED
GÍV3S
Quick
'He lief.

Removes alt swelling in 8 to 30
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Notiiingcan be faire*
Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons.

Socialists, m B Atlanta,te

This Pretty

Lungs by
Pe*ru=na.

[ENAH.

it, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
re cold, which settled on my lungs
tat I became alarmed. I toole medt-
va organs became upset and my head
requently.
although 1 had little faith I felt so

j. It brought me blessed relief at
sdiclne at I'xst. Within three weeks
ijoyed perfect health since,
'cruna. " Florence E. Kenah.

have purchased several bottles to give to
those without the means to buy, and have
noticed without exception that it has
brought a speedy cure wherever it has been
used."-Rose Gerbing.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found per¬

manent use in so many homes is that it
contains no narcotic of any kind. Ptruna
is perfectly harmless. It can he used any
length of "time without acquiring a drug
habit. Peruna does not produce temporary
resulte» It is permanent in its etfect.

It has no 'bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by remov¬

ing the cause of catarrh. There »re a mul¬
titude of homes where Peruna has been
used on and off for twenty years. Such a

thing could not be possible if Peruna con¬

tained any drags of a narcotic nature.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
All correspondence held strictly confi¬

dential.

To better advertise the South'B Leading
Kasinos» College, four scholarships are of¬
fered young persons of this county at tess than
cost. WRITE TODAY.

SA-ALi BUSINESS GALLESE, Macon, Ga.
SEC!) lr itÖU Get the best. One pound AmorECU uUflRi lean Q.ieen 25c. postpaid. Inti

Cern bas mado 123 bushels per acre. Write quick.
Tur catalogue. K. 1'. UÍ.LTOX, Danville. Va.

NO, HE WASN'T BUNCOED.

But Oregonian's First Experience
With Cabbies Scared Him.

"As it was my first visit in New
York, and as no first visit there is
complete without some pea-and-shell
experience. I was prepared to have
something happen during my stay,"
said a local web-footer, lately returned
from a trip east.
"But 1 hadn't expected to be bun¬

coed before I'd got away from the de¬
pot.

_

"I carried a suit-ease which had
cost me a week's^salary, to say noth¬
ing of^ilre^tooth brush and pajamas I
hopetfto use during my stay at the
"Valdorf Astoria. I hadn't taken more
than two sniffs of the genuine New
York air before a chap dressed like
a hack driver ran up to me with,
'Have a cab, sir?'

"I thought I would better have one
to keep from getting lost in the great
city, and so handed him the suit case.
You can guess my feelings when I saw
that chap take it and run like the
devil.
"He was a real sprinter, ànd I real¬

ized that I could not hope to overtake
him. I could only stand and stare
after him as his figure rapidly dimin¬
ished with the perspective of dis¬
tance.
"4Weh\ V\\ be hornswoggled!' said

I. At that moment, one of his confed¬
erates, also dressed like a hackman,
approached and tried tb reassure me
by saying tliät the fellow hadn't' stolen
my 'grip*; that he had only hurried
off to get his place in the line of
hack >. I noticed that the line was

about a quarter of a mile long."
"I)id you get your suit case?"
T,Juät wait. I suppose they saw 1

was not the man tc be trifled with,
or else there was nothing in the case
that they really wanted. At any rate,
after I had resolutely waited for some
time, my man drove up. It may hâve
been fool-hardy> but Í committed my¬
self to his care, and was safely driven
to my hotel."-Oregonian.

Willow Culture îrt New York State.
One Of the crops that has for some

time bëèn attracting attention to Ly-
Dns and Galen is that of the basket
willow, which has grown to consider¬
able dimensions in these two towns.
The crop has just been marketed and
Clyde and Lyons have the distinction
ot being two of the most important
shipping points for this commodity.
In the two towns named it is esti¬

mated that there are nearly three hun-
lred acres devoted to the culture of
those willows. An average yield this
rear was six tons to the acre, and an

average price of about ?17 per ton was
received for the crop that has been
sold. Syracuse is the market to which
all of the willows grown in this vi¬
cinity find their way. When the wil¬
lows are stripped of their bark and
otherwise prepared for manufacturing
purposes they are worth about ?125
per ton.

it is said that, the first willows
?rown in this part of the country were

planted by John A. Blackburn in 1862.
Mr. Blackburn came from the South
and gained some knowledge of willow
:ulture near his former home in Mary-
'and.-Clyde Times.

Tp?t U: apply ono patch with fertilizer
with plenty of potaHh. n'nnther with llttlo or
no potanh. and note ¿lioiesult*. Every tobacco
crower should huvoour lil tl« book. "Tobuceo
Culturo"-it will be sent freo-write ta :

GERMAN KALI WOKKS, 93 Nassau St., fl. Y" qr
Atlanta. Ga,-22^ South Broad St.

MONEY IN THE BANI
Saves Mrs. Chadwick From Charge of

Intentional Fraud

CLAIM OF GOVERNMENT FAILS

the Defence in the Chadwick Case

Shows That She Had Money on De¬

posit in the Oberlin Institution.

Cleveland, Ohio, Special.-Nine wit¬

nesses were examined in the Chad¬
wick trial, and the defense established
the fact that the claim of the govern¬
ment that Mrs. Chadwick had no mon¬

ey in the" Oberlin bank at the time of

irawing the checks which were certi¬
fied by Spear and Beckwith, was in¬
correct in two instances, at least.

It was shown by the general jour¬
nal of the bank that on

'

November 3,
1903, when Mrs. Chadwick received a

certified check for $10,000, an entry-
crediting her with that amount was
made on the journal" öf the bank and
a deposit slip tai §10,000 was made
out in her ñame. The entry and the

slip were in the handwriting of Cash
1er Spear. Another entry of similar
nature amounting to $5,000 was also
found. These facts were brought out
on cross examination by Judge Wing,
counsel for Mrs. Chadwick after long
and tedious questioning of H. H. Av¬
ery, assistant cashier of the Oberlin
bank. Avery at first testified that at
no time had Mr6\ Chadwick eithei
money ill or credit at the bank. Sev¬
eral directors of the Oberlin bank tes¬
tified that they knew nothing of the
transactions with £irs. Chadwick.
One of thëm said none of the Chad¬
wick .deals were ever reported by Mr.
Spear to the directors.
An official of the Euclid Avenue

Trust Company testified that Mrs.
Chadwick had 592,000 on deposit in
his bank. Horace G. White, book¬
keeper of the Oberlin bank, testified
that the entry giving credit to Mrs
Chadwick for $10,000 was iii the hand
writing of Cashier @p&ài\ and that the
deposit slip for the same amount was
also in Spear's handWritingi Robert
Lyons, receiver fdr thé Citizens' Na¬
tional Bank of ObëriJ.n., said that the
books did ñjbt Show that any account
had è'vêi\ existed by which Mrs. Chad¬
wick could draw checks on the bank.
Mrs. Chadwick came into court to¬

day apparently none the worse for her
illness, which caused the adjournment
yesterday. She wore the same gown
of black and white, as on her first
appearance, but had added a long
grey veil which covered her face, and
was wound in repeated folds about
her neck. Shortly after taking her
seat in the rear of her counsel, she
removed the veil and tôôk the position
she occupied dllring most of yester¬
day, her elbow on the table and her
chin in the palm of her hand.

It is doubtful if Andrew Carnegie
will take tho stand. District Attorney
Sullivan ßald today: "It is not. my
present intention to put Mr. Carnegie
on the stand, and I do hot think he
will be called Upon to testify uniese
his evidence should be needed in re

Jbjittai of something, Ifitfodüced by the
defense/*

Carnegie May Not Testify;
Cleveland, O., Special;-The bause of

the government against Mrs. Chadwick
was completed Wednesday afternoon.
One witness for the defense, an ex¬
pert accountant, was sworn, but an

adjournment was taken before he had
given any testimony. The entire after¬
noon session was taken up by the in¬
troduction as evidence of checke, de¬
posit slips, books of the bank abd two
letters written by Mrs. Chadwick to
Mr. "Beckwith and Mr. Spear, One of the
letters Wàs written tö Spëar âibne. In
lt Mrs, Chadwick asked him tö certify
a check tb be giveh by her to Medry
Wurst, of Elyria, saying that she
would get the goods in the East to
meet the check. "So draw a check for
$15,000," the letter Kairi- "âhd Í Will
aigu it, and pay ye' Wëïl for it-. Î äni
ûb&ut to öö something bf grêat interest
tb us ali." District Attorney Sullivafi
laid great stress, in representing the
letters to the jury, on thé apparent fact
that Mrs; Chadwick was daking for the

she had no funds in the bank, but even
before she had signed it. It is practical¬
ly settled that Andrew Carnegie will
not appear in the case at all. There has
been nothing in the case as presented
by the government that bears in any
manner on the papers signed with his
name which bore so large a part in the
financial transactions of Mrs. Chad¬
wick, and it is not expected that thc
defense will offer any testimony that
will call him to the stand to testify ir
rebuttal.

Fresh From thc Wires.
Trustee Loeser, of the Chadwick as¬

sets, and Public Prosecutor Ketler
called on Mr. Carnegie and obtained
from him specimens of his signature,
which is altogether unlike that on the
Chadwick papers.
The San Francisco police are still

without information as to what the
chemical analysis in the caBe of Mrs.
Stanford shows, but are inclining to
the belief that she was not poisoned.
A special pontifical commission hag

made a report recommending a modifi¬
cation of the Papal decree against wc
men singing in Catholic church choira
A movement has been started in

Rome fnr the foundation of an Inter¬
national institute of agriculture.
The Mayoralty fight in Chicago is

centering around the question of muni-,
cipal ownership of the street railways,
and Che value of $105,000,000 in stocks
and bonds is thus affected.
The strike on the subway and ele¬

vated railroads in New York failed to
stop traffic on those lines, and railway
officials say they have the situation
well in hand.
Four miners were killed by the

breaking of a cable at a mine near

Charleston, W. Va.
Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks, rector of

St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal
Church, New York, gave out an inter¬
view scoring social leaders for not
checking the divorce evil.
The case of the Government against

Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick for her con¬

nection with the Oberlin bank was com¬

pleted at Cleveland.
The police of Honolulu say that if

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford was poisoned
the guilty persons are in San Fran¬
cisco.
Capt George W. ByTon, of Washing-

ton, is inventing an airship which, he
says, will discount that of Santos Du¬
mont. He will shortly make an ascent
in Washington. He will employ nine
separate gas bags to make the aerial
ship for long distance traffic.

An Unfavorable Turn For Russia.

General Rennenkampf's Headquar¬
ters, Oubenepusa. - By Cable.-

-Events took an unfavorable turn for

thc Russians this evening. After a

succession of determined attacks the
Japanese ousted the Russians from un

important position in the left center
of the Eastern army. The Japanese are

also pressing the right center hard. Tht
Russians have been ordered to retake
the position at any cost. There wert

heavy losses today on both sideB.

TTHE body gets its life from.
* food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means pure
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from-carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improp¬
erly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-cating iä persisted hi
the stomach 'becomes weakened
and Tom put and dyspepsia
claims thc victim.
Thcdford's Black-DrauffM

cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bc-wels cf congested
matter and gives the : stomach
new lifo. Tho stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results ill a good
appetite, vnth. the pówef tr) thor¬
oughly digest fdöd:
You evin build up your, sfcômàcn

with tais mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's Black-
Draught today. You can buy a
package from your dealer tor
25c. ii he does not keep it, send,
the money to The Chattanooga"^
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn., and a package will oe
mailed you.

RAILWAY STRIKE FAILS.

Workmen Who Went Out Were
Ordered Back to Work.

New York, Special.-The most in¬
teresting development in the nub-way
and elevated railway strike ëituâtlon
in New York was thë stand tàkën by
some oí the national iâbor" leaders in

repudiating the action of thê local
leaders who órdéred and àrê conduct¬
ing thê strike*. The first intimation
the public had that the strike was not
endorsed by the national unions, came

in a statement from Grand Chief War¬
ren S. Stone, of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, to which the

motorme.n belong. Mr. Stone Insisted
that the strike was a violation of the
laws of the national union, the raen

having broken their contract with the
inter-borough Company. Ho ordered
the men to report for duty, failing
which, expulsion from the organiza¬
tion is threatened.
Although the local leaders are con¬

tinuing the flgfliti despite the fact that
the national leaders have repudiated
their action in calling the men out,
the strike ott the subway and elevated
railway systems h&s passed the acute
stage, and trains are run with little
delay, thë r3trike:breakêrs quickly
learning their new duties, while many
of thê old mên wêre bäck in the posi¬
tions which thêy left od Tuesday
morning, there was nd general rush
back of the old employes, but the men
Slowly weakened, and there was a

steady streajn passing into the com¬

pany's offices all day.

Things More Quiet.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-The gen¬

eral staff has received thê following
dispatch frôm General Sakaharoff,
General Kllropätkin's chief of staff,
dated today; "Several fierce attacks on
our north front wèrë madê during the
night; They were all repulsed. In
other directions the night was quiet."

Forbidden to Enter Mukden*
Tokio, By Cable.-Field Marshal

Oyama, in an order directing the pur¬
suit of the retreating Russians, pro¬
hibited his troops from entering Muk¬
den, in order to preserve the respects
of the tombs and sacred places of the
Imperial Chinese household, and to
protect the welfare of the inhabitnats.

Mukden, Thursday, By Cábie.-The
Japanese last night pushed up from
the south across the abandoned plain
between tho Shakho and Hun rivers
and are, as this dispatch is filed, about
five miles south of the latter, and from
the Hun opposite Machiapu and north¬
ward. Japanese batteries are pouring
in a ceaseless fire. The Japanese suc¬
ceeded in emplacing siege guns and
mortars at Dieushantun, about six
miles west of this city, whehce the op¬
ening fire began at dawn.

Many yöufig mên want to attend thp
Medical College Of South Carolina. Gov.
Heyward has at his disposal the ap¬
pointment of one beneficiary from each
congressional district; Already there
is oh file at ieast one application from
nearly every county In the State. Gov.
Heyward will not announce his selec¬
tion for some time.
Tokio, By Cable-Field Marshal

Oyama telegraphs as follows under
Friday's date: 'We occupied Mukden
at one o'clock this morning. Our sur¬

rounding movement, in which we
have been engaged for some days past,
has now completely succeeded.
"The fiercest fighting continues at

several places in the vicinity of Muk¬
den. We captured a great number
of prisoners, enormous quantities of
arms, ammunition, provisions and oth¬
er war supplies. There is at present
no time to investigate the number of
these."

Telegraphic Briefs.
The Russians have fallen back from

the Shakhe river along the whole line,
and are in full retreat.

Japanese forces have been seen north
of Mukden, and the battle is now rag¬
ing around the imperial tombs.

The Dutch Island of Curacao is said
to be the home of two generals who
are watching to avail themselves uf the
first opportunity to start a revolution
against President Castro.
Winston Churchill attacked the fiscal

policy of Joseph Chamberlain In tho
House of Commons, and was defeated.
The strike at Warsaw, Russian Po¬

land; is reported to be over, but the em¬

ployers now find that the concessions to
end the strike will impose a tax which
they cannot stand.
In order to maintain friendly rela¬

tions with its employes the Frisco
system Intends to provide a home for
everyone of them.
The Colorado Legislature received

the reports of the contest committee
and it soon became apparent that nei¬
ther of these documents could com¬

mand a majority of votes.
A little more than half the goods

brought into the Dutch West Indies
comes from the United- States. The
countries next in order "as to value of
goods imported are the Netherlands,
Germany, England, France and Italy.
Small occasional invoices are received
from other countries.
The California commission to the St.

Louis Exposition returned to the State
$C,000, unexpended, of the $130,000 ap¬
propriation mado hy the Legislature for
State advertising 6urpose3. Practically
all the exhibit has been sent to the

1 Portland Fair, Mci Is to opon next

To Reduce the Temperature.
A very warm and uncomfortable

room may be made much pleasanter,
especially in cases of sickness, where
the life of the patient often depends
on his being kept cool, by hanging
large, thick, wet cloths in windows or

doors, says the Ladies' Home Journal.
The evaporation will soon reduce the
temperature several degrees.

To Clean Linoleum.
For ten square feet of linoleum al¬

low two eggs; break these into a basin
and beat sufficiently to partially mix
them, and then add one quart of
lukewarm water. Dip a soft flannel
cloth in this mixture and go over the
linoleum; Wring out the cloth and
wipe a second time, using care not to
step where this has been done, then
leave it to dry in the' air, not using
the room till the floor is thoroughly
ivy. The linoleum will look like new.

The Nor'west Farmer.

With Two Maids.
The best way of arranging the work

for two maids in a household is to
have the cook do the washing and
ironing and cooking, the other maid
waiting on table and doing the work
Df a waitress and chambermaid. One
has all the downstairs work, the other
ill the upstairs work. On Mondays
md Tuesdays, When the cook is busy
witih the laundry wOrk, the other maid
aiay help with the breakfast and
luncheon and have the upstairs work
nade easier for her. This is better
:han to divide the laundry work, as

i maid who washes cannot be ready
to open the front door and do the
rwai ting and work upstairs. If the
"rook cannot manage all the laundry
;vork it is wise to have the white
.hirts and collars and cuffs worn by
he gentlemen in the family done out¬
side, as they take so much time to
io well.-Harper's Bazar.

Sanitary Housekeeping!
Few women there are who do not

snow how salient an item is the
scrupulous care of the refrigerator or

'ce chest, yet how many of us take
.he trouble to see that this important
?vork is rightly accomplished? It is
monotonous reading to be told that
:his receptacle should be cleansed
;horoughly twice a week and wiped
jut dailj". The waste-pipe leading
rom the ice chamber too often proves
i medium' fer the "solid food" cul¬
ture of germs as the constant drip¬
ping of melted ice will, unless un¬

usual care is bestowed upon it, form
a gelatinous coat, on which the germs
Df fermination thrive. A strong alkali,
mch as potash-commercially known
as lye-or chloride of lime, should be
poured clown this pipe at least twice
i week.
Sinks, washstands and toilets should

'ikewise receive careful attention and
iisinfectants should bd generously
used-Harper's Bazar':

Rugs and Carpets.
How many rugs and carpets are

vorn out in half the time they should
last by the constant beating. and
sweeping- they receive? Instead of
chis the;, should be kept clean with a

carpet sweeper and occasionally put
Dut on the grass. Lay them on the
wrong side and beat with a furniture
beater; then reverse and sweep care¬

fully, using a soft brush in preference.
A little airing outside of the sun's

rays is very good for them.
Always brush, the Carpet in the di¬

rection which the nap lies, never in
'he opposite direction, as this destroys
the luster. When a large carpet is to
be thoroughly cleaned it is better to
send it where the work is properly
lone. These cleaners do the work
very effectively and are not hard upon
the carpets.

If, however, you have carpet squares
Dr rugs you wish to clean at home

proceed as follows: Stretch and tack
the square upon a clean floor, then
scour it well with soapsuds. After
the scouring it must be thoroughly
rinsed to remove all traces of the
soap, after which the rug should be
left in the same position to dry, and
the tacks should not be removed un¬

til it is perfectly dry. If this is done

the rug will not shrink and will lie

perfectly flat upon the floor when
down.
Creases and ridges are sometimes

seen in rugs, which look like an im¬
perfection in the weaving. This is in¬
variably the result of the rug having
been folded and not rolled.-Philadel¬
phia inquirer.

Recipes.
C two pounds of tripe in boiling

tvater until tender, then cut in several

pieces and lay in a buttered baking
dish. Pour over one-half can of to¬
matoes and half a medium sized onion
minced fine. Dust with salt and add
a few drops of tabasco sauce, using
about half a teaspoon in all. Doc with
butter, using a rounding tablespoon,
and bake three-quarters of an hour.

Mush with Raisins.-Have two cups
water boiling vigorously in a sauce¬

pan with one-half teaspoonful salt.
Stir in slowly two-thirds cup of any

Illicitly cooked cereal you may pre¬
fer. When thick add one cup stewed
raisins and keep it over boiling water
for twenty to thirty minutes, or longer
if you prefer. Serve with milk. When
you have the time to let the mush
cook longer,, two hours at least, the
raisins need not be stewed.
Brown Bread.-Mix one cup each

white corn meal, rye flour and gra¬
ham flour, one teaspoon salt, one tea¬
spoon soda and two even teaspoons
baking powder. Then stir in half cup

molasses and two cups sour milk and
If not thin enough to pour add a little
more milk or water. Sour milk and
molasses vary so much in amount of
acidity they contain that it is safer to
use baking powder in addition to the
soda. Stir in one cup raisins, which
have been prepared and cut in halves.
Pour into a wellgreased mold or pail
and steam three hours.

Rye and Indian Bread.-Mix two

cups common yellow corn meal, one

cup rye meal, one level teaspoon salt,
one level teaspoon soda mashed fine
and two level teaspoons baking pow¬
der. Stir in two and one-half cups
sweet milk and one-half cup molas¬
ses and one cup prepared raisins. Mix
thoroughly and turn into a greased
pail or mold with a tight cover. Stand
the mold on a trivet in a kettle of
boiling water, enough to come two-

thirds of the way round the mold;
cover the kettle tightly and keep the
water boiling steadily for four hours.
Replenish with boiling water as needed.

Pearla kept in the dark lose their
lustro.

For the Young Housewife.
Young housewivës âfld girls that

are training for the responsibilities
of a household will find much that is
useful in the little papers contributed
to The Delineator by Isabel Gordon
Curtis under the title "The Making of
a Housewife/' In the April number th«
topic is "Planning à Week's W' *,
and Wash-Day." The author su ¿jests
an economical distribution of time and
labor that will recommend itself to all
who read hé'r rèmarks. Other features
of domestic interest iri thë Same num¬
ber are illustrated cookery for Easter
er.te tainment and a number of re-

cii es under the topics, "Delicious Hot
Bieakfast Cakes,'5 "Lenten Soups,"
"Cheese as a Nutritive Article of Diet,"
a-id "Savory Varieties of the Homely
B.'-ad Pudding, besides a practical ar¬
ticle on "Cleaning and Renovating
Garments."

FITS permanently cured, lío Ats or nervous¬
ness after first day's usé óf Dr. Kllno's Great
NorveKestoror,$2trlál bóttleand treatise free
Dr. B. H. KLixz,Ltd.,931 Arch Si, Philá., Pd;

Japan imports wool from many of tho
European countries.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
«nd llullen is Nature's great remedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Crôïp and Consumption,and
all throat and lung troubles. At druggists,
lo-'.., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Therë arg 252,436 miles of ocean cable in
operation.

A GiiftranffeaVl Car« For Pilo*.
Itelilnor, Blind,."Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. DruRirtsts will refund money If Pazo
Ointment fails to cure In 6 to 14 days. 60e.

The exportation of cattle from Mexico
to Cuba is increasing.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the gums, reduces tnflamina-
tion.allays pain.rares wind colio^So.abottle.

There are 12,655 graduates of the Yale
University living.
Piso.'s Cure fdr" Consumption Is an Infallible

medioinë for cdughs and. colds.~N, W".
SAMUEL, Ocean Grové, N; J;,- Feb; 1?; 190Q¡

Graham County jail at Clifton, A. T., is
the strongest jail in the world.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ii lt fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on box. 25c.

Petroleum wells have been discovered ia
Chihuahna, Mexico.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never Fails. Sold bv all
druggists, $1. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. E. Detchon, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Thé annual consumption of salt in Eng¬
land is forty pounds a head;

The greatest s'orrow may be but a

small price to pay for enlâfgëd sym¬
pathy.

YELLOW CRUST ON BABY
Would Crack Open and Seal)- Causing: Ter¬

rible Itching-Cured by Cuticura.

"Our baby had a "yellow crust on his
head which I could not keep away. When
I thought I had succeeded in getting his
head clear, it would start again by the
crown of his head, crack end scale, and
cause terrible itching. I then got Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, washing the scalp
with the soap and then applying the Oint¬
ment. A few treatments made a com¬

plete cure. 1 have advised many mothers
to use Cuticura, when 1 have been asked
about the same ailment ol their babies.
Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Brush, N. Y."

Why He Crosfled.
Washington was asked why he

crossed the Delaware on the Joe;
"I couldn't commit au ariächronishi,"

he explained. "It would have spoiled
the painting utterly.
Perceiving the wise foresight of their

leader, the soldiers cheered him on.-

.Judge.

Catarrh Cannot Bo Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a

blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take Internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1» taken internally, und
acts directly on tho blood and mucoussurface
Hail's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physi¬
cians in this country for years, and ls a reg¬
ular prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with tho bost
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu¬

cous surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredleuts is what produces such
wonderful results In curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.-, Props./ Toledo, 0,
Sold by druggists, price, 75c-
Tako Hall's Family Pills for constipa'tíoii

Loon Overcome by Cold;
E. E. Skinner'; Caretaker at the town

farm, found a large loon in thë road
yesterday near his house.
He caught tho bird, carried it home

and fed it. It seemed to be suffering
from hunger and the severe cold.-Ber¬
lin Correspondence Hartford Courant

MD TO GIVE UP.

SnlTered Agonie? From Kidney Dliordera
Until Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.

George W. Renoff, ol' 1953 North
Eleventh street. Philadelphia, Pa., a

man of good rep-
ing, writes: "Five
utationand stand-
years ago I was

suffering so with
my back and kid¬
neys that I often
had to lay off.
The kidney secre¬
tions were unnat¬
ural, my legs and
s t o m ach were

OEORQF w. BENOFFr swollen, and I
had no appetite. When doctors fa.;Ied
to help me I began using Donn's kid¬
ney Pills and improved until my back
was strong and my appetite returned.
During the four years since I stoppeil
using them I have enjoyed excellent
health. The cure was permanent."
(Signed) GEORGE W. RENOFF.
A TRIAL FREE Address Fbster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price ¡50 cents.

What has King Alfonso been doing
that he prepares such a big sop for
his conscience as the enforcement of
bluer laws than we in Boston have
had for the keeping ot Sunday? He
certainly must have been cutting up
"something awful" to undertake such
a penance as this, says the Boston
Transcript.
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Woman'sKidney Troubles
Lydia E. FinKham's Vegetable Compound is Espe¬

cially Successful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.

Of all the diseases known, with
which women are afflicted,-kidney dis¬
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless
early and correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-

ham, early in her career, gave exhaust¬
ive study to the subject, and in pro¬
ducing her great remedy for woman's
ills-Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound-was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of
herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in har¬
mony with the laws that govern the
entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney
troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound is the only one espe-
eially prepared for women, and thou¬
sands bäte been cured of serious kidney
derangements by it. Derangements of
the feminine organs quickly affect the
kidneys, and when a woman has such
symptoms as pain or weight in the
loins, backache, bearing down pains,
urine too frequent, scanty or high col¬
ored, producing scalding or huming,
or deposits like brick dust in it; un¬

usual thirst, swelling ofhands and feet,
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains
in the back running down the inside
of her groin, she may be sure her kid¬
neys are affected and should lose no

time in combating the disease with
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound^, the woman's remedy for wo¬

man's ills.
The following letters show how

marvelously successful it is.
Lydia É. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Plains, N. J., writes.:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
I cannot thank you enough for what Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound hes done*
for me. When I first wrote to you I had suf¬
fered for years with what tho doctor called
kidney trouble and congestion of the womb".
My back ached dreadfully all the time, and I
suffered so with that bearing-down feeling I
could hurdly walk across the room. I did nob
get any better, so decided to stop doctoring
with my physician and take Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound ana I am thank¬
ful to say it has entirely cured mo. I do all
my own work, have no more backache and
all the bad symptoms have disappeared.

I cannot praise your medicine enough, andi
would advise allwomen suffering with kidney
trouble to try it.

Mrs. J. W. Ltiag, of 626 Third. Ave¬
nue, New York, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
I have been a great sufferer with kidney

trouble. My back ached all the time and I
was discouraged. I heard that Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would enrer

kidney disease, and I began to take it; and it
Las cured nie when everything else had failed.
I have recommended it to lots of people and
they all praise it very highly.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing In¬

vitation.
Women suffering from kidney

trouble, or any form of female weak¬
ness are invited to promptly communi¬
cate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. Out' of the great volume of ex¬

perience which she has to draw from,
it is more than likely she has the very
knowledge that will help your case.

Her advice is free and always help¬
ful.
: a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
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Uniform excellent quality for over a quarter of a

Century has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,
The leader ol all package coffees.

is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the
Confidence of the people.

The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

LION COFFEË keeps Its old friends and
makes new ones every day.

bas even more

than lis Strength, Flavor and Qual¬
ity to commend it. On arr iva! from
¿fae plantation, it is carefully roast¬
ed at our fiactoríes and securely
packed in 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use in the home. This precludes
the possibility of adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,

dust, Insects or unclean bands. The absolute purity of

LION COFFEE is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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RIFLE ®> PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
" It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene¬
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-tried Winchester make.
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

CANBY
CATHARTIC?

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on.the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, iver trouble, sallow skin and diziiness. When your bowels don't racv*

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It

r%ut%5S a,lmeDtr8 and lons years of supering. ^No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCAREIS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
right Take our advice, start with Cascareis today under absolute guarantee to cure or

5.°ÍÍ7.?fundeAJ T»»eJfenume tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York ~»

MADE.

. L. DOUGLAS
«3.12& $3.22 SHOES S R

M EH.
AV. T.. Doubla» $3..»0 »hoc» uro thc Kreutcut »dlcrn In Hie

world because nf their excellent »ty le, cn»y iltlinir »ml Munc-

rior weurliiir niialltica. Tliryaru Ju»t UM KOIMI »H thom: (hut
c«-t from SSS.OO to iST.OO. Thc ?»uly difference i* thc price.
\v. I,. JDougtuM »3.30 »hoc» cwt more to nanice; hold their
»nape heller, wear loaner, niul iiTeofgre»t«*r vi.lue than uny

other &S:50.Nhóe on the market to-day. W.L.l>on.u-lus gnar.
notée» their value hy »I :im:>ins UN name tun! price un thc
bottom ol'eaeh »hoe. Look tor it. Tiiko un aubntltiitc. \V. !..

Do H xl"* 83.5(1 »hoc* arr -told through hi» own rotuli »torc» in

the principal cl tie», anil it v »hoc dealer» everywhere. Vo mut¬

ter where you live, W.I... JJou«Ia»»hoc«arc within your reach.

IIETTER THAX OTHER MAKES AT ASY PRICE.
"For the fast three yéars I har-? ¡torn II*. /" Douglas S3.r>Oslioe andfound it not
only as good, but littler than mw shoe that I rrer hud. renardless of Brier."
Chas. L Farrrtt, Asst. Cashier Thc Capital Xational Hank. Indianapjlis, Ind.

Boys wear W. L. DDUglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.

W.L.DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.
IT. L. Dougla. uses Corona Coltshin in his S3.Ö0 shoes. Corona
Coil ts considered to ie thc finest patent leathrr produced.

FAST COLOR KTELETS WILL XOT WEAK II lt ASS V
Vfi 1* DOIIRIM lias the lamest shoh mail order business In the world.

No troulile to (Wt a tit by mail. 25c. extra prepays delivery. If you desire
further information, write for. Illustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles.
W.L.DOUCLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

UFHETTE STOCK FARM,
J. CROUCH A SON,

PEOP'B.
LÄHMST IMPORTERS ffl AMERICA (ff THE

Great German
Coach-Stallions

The Beet Horse to Croas on Small Southern Hares.
EVERY COLT A HIGH-CLASS ONE.

Tho Coming horse for.the South. Our last Importation of
los Stallions arrived Feb. 20th. Ali Stallions guaranteed; lib¬
eral terms made. Catalogue on application. If your country
needs a stallion write us. J. OBOUCH A SON, Nashville, Tenn.


